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SUCH THINGS HELP

LOOK THEM OVER A citizen draws attention to two 
business firms that have lined their 
Office fronts with window boxes of 
flowers. Now he Is casting upward 

to learn who will be next to Sdopt” simple mean, of city adorn
ment.

"Pep" In exchange, In buying and 
eelllng, In finding lost articles— 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Tlmes-8tar. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7
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Labor Scores Double Victory; In Commons and at Polls
<$>M*SxH*$xîxî>

U S N ERVOUS OVER ITS NAVAL POWER
J. D. Creaghan Co. Burned Out; $100,000 Loss
is bTlow
THE RATIO 
OF TREATY

ATTACK IN 
HOUSE IS 
FAILURE

A City’s Tribute!

KIDNAPPED 
YOUTH IS 
MURDERED

: ; —Claim New Record 
For Mauretania

“Millionaire Kid”
Again Divorced NEWCASTLE 

HAS HEAVY 
FIRE LOSS

. i. -il M
.: : ; 4

m
New York, May 28—Byron D. 

Chandler, famed for 20 years as 
Broadway's “Millionaire Kid,” has 
been for the third time released from 
matrimony. Justice Dike granted 
an Interlocutory decree of divorce 
to Chandler'e third wife, Luella

£ Gear, the comedienne of “Poppy.”
% The “Millionaire Kid” gained his 

title through spending his Inherit
ance. He scattered money from one 
end of Broadway to the other and 
left a golden trail through the capi
tals of Europe. His first wife, Grace 
Stecher, a concert singer, divorced 
him In 1909, and he soon married 
Grace La Rue, a “Follies” girl. 
They separated In 1914.

Southampton, England, May 23— 
The Cunard liner Mauretania, re
turning here yesterday from Cher
bourg, where her turbines were re- 
bladed, was tested for speed over a 
28 mile course off the Isle of Wight 
and Is declared to have beaten her 
original record, established In 1011.

She ran 14 miles with the tide and 
14 against, averaging 26.4 knot®’ 
but officials say that during the run 
with the tide she touched 31 knots, 
which they say is the fa**e#* 
attained by any mercantile ship in 
the world.

1:VV;wmmm Conservative Motion on Un
employment Policy is 

Talked Out.
vjDreadful Fate of Chicago 

Millionaires Son/ Aged 
Fourteen.

Buildings of J. D. Creaghan 
Co. and North Shore 

Leader Destroyed.

CAUSE UNKNOWN

CLOSURE DEFEATED!H1Secretary Wilbur's Report 
Gives Impetus to Drive 

In Congress.

WOULD BUILD

Gives Details of Relation of 
Naval Strength to 

Other Powers?
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Gibbons Wins West Toxteth 

Seat; Victory in Glas
gow Predicted.

«iM?
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IS VICTORY FOR 
FUNDAMENTALISTS

RUSSIAN MILLIONS 
IN DISEASE CLUTCH

1GRIM MYSTERY SX II
. ■ * Im

*/» ■ illFive Thousand Police and 
Detectives Scouring City 

for Slayer.

Loss is Partly Covered by 
Insurance—Little of 

Stock Saved.

London, May 23.—The much 
heralded attack in the House of 
Commons on the Labor govern
ment on its unemployment pol
icy ended last night in an anti
climax. A Conservative motion 
to reduce the salary of the Labor 
minister, Tom Shaw, by £100, 

talked out after a motion by 
former Premier Baldwin' to im
pose closure was defeated, 244 

! to 210.
Labor has gained another seat 

in parliament by the election of 
Joseph Gibbons in the West 
Toxteth by-election. Gibbons 
received 15,505 votes and Thos. 
Whi

...
Dr. Macartney is Elected Moder

ator of Presbyterian Assem- 
ly in U. S.

r Y

Î
Spread is Alarming — Acute 

Shortage of Essential Drugs 
Makes Situation Worse.

11

Chicago, May 23.—Kidnapped yes- 
terday and held for a $10,000 ransom, 

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 28 Dr. an(j murdered when the kidnappers 
Clarence E. Macartney, 44-year-old believed their plans were about to mis- 

of the Arch càrry, the body of Robert Franks, 
fourteen year old son of Jacob Franks, 

. millionaire Chicago manufacturer, was
fundamentalist, and the leader in the ,oun(j jn a swamp on the South Side 
movement to remove Dr. Harry Emer- 0f the city. *

(Special to The Times.) 
Newcastle, May 23.—Damage to the 

extent of more than $100,000 was done 
this morning by fire which started in 
the building owned and occupied by 

is an aciite shortage of quinine and ; j D Creaghan Company, Ltd., totally 
other essential drugs. wrecked that building and spread to

According to a report presented to the building adjoining owned by A. A. 
the epidemiological congress here yes- Davidson, barrister, and -occupied by 
terday there were more than 6,000,000 the North Shore Leader. Both build- 
cases of malaria in Russia last year, ings will be a total loss. Very little of 
also 800,000 cases of spotted typhus, the stock carried by the Creaghan Co. 
260,000 of recurrent typhus, and 60,000 j was saved.

Seen First at 4.30.
The blaze was discovered about 4.30 

by Thomas Power who lives almost 
opposite. The flames were then in the 
Creaghan building in the vicinity of 
the office and were eating their way 
through the roof and towards the 
tre of the store. Ftaok Pogjfér ***'$• 
give the alarm but the Are bell refused 
t,, respond. The fire whistle however 
did able duty and the Bremen were 
soon on thé scene. The blaze spread 
rapidly to the Davidson building next 
door occupied by the North Shore 
Leader on the ground floor as a print
ing office and stationery store and up
stairs by law offices of A. A. David
son K. C., and W. Harold Davidson 
and the entire rear of this building 
was destroyed by flames.

The store of Messrs. Creaghan is 
one of the largest in Newcastle and is 
situated in the heart of the business 
district and was carrying a general ary 
goods and clothing stock. So rapidly 
did the flames spread in this block that 
it was almost impossible to save any 
of the $76,000 stock.

The loss of the Cree-/an building 
is estimated at $100,000 partly covered 
by insurance. The caûse of the blaze 
is unknown, but it started In the main 
body of the Creaghan building.

The loss of Creaghan s is “t!™at.ed 
at a stock of *78,000 with *88,000 in
surance. Building $10,000, with insur- 

of about half its value. North 
Leader-loss about $10,000 with 

small insurance.
Messrs. A. A. Davidson and W. H 

Davidson office equipment, books, etc., 
about *5,000 and A. A. Davidson build 
inf $7,000 with small insurince.

The Creaghan building was razed t< 
the ground, while of Nie Davidson 
building but the frame remains this 
morning and the firemen are still play- 
ing on the ruins. Mr. Creaghan has 
secured temporary quarters and it is 
his Intention to rebuild at once. It is 
not known where the Leader will locate 
or whether Mr. Davidson will rebuild.
Snowstorm Helps Firemen.

A heavy snowstorm during the night 
materially assisted the firemen in sav- 
ing the nearby bulidings. Mr. Me- 
Williams, who owns the Leader,, lost 
his typesetting machines, job presses 
and a large quantity of type and stock 
The press, folder, etc. are in the base
ment and, this, while npt destroyed, is 
flooded with water.

In the insurance carried by J. D 
Creaghan & Co., Ltd., were the follow
ing amounts handled through St. John 
agencies :

C. E. L. Jarvis, $6,000, on building. 
A. C. Fair weather & Sons, $26,600 

on stock.

BY DALE VAN EVERY 
(United Press Staff Cor.)

Washington, May 23.— Sec
retary of the Navy Wilbur's re
port declaring that the United 
States navy has fallen a full point 
below the Washington treaty 
ratio will be kill before die 
House today.

It is expected that the report 
will give impetus to the drive 
p»riz.g made by die House naval

Leningrad, Russia, May 23.—Malaria 
and other diseases are spreading 
alarmingly throughout Russia. There

mm
bachelor, who is pastor 
street church, Philadelphia, an ultra- I- was!

Coroner’s physicians were unable to 
fix the manner of death but determined 
it was a case of degeneracy. Small 
gashes • on thi left and right temples 
and two bruises on the back of the 
head were insufficient to have caused 
death, they said. There was not evi
dence that he died of strangulation or 
suffocation, or that he was drowned. 
They Indicated that the slaying might 
have been done through a sponge or 
rag saturated in acid pressed to the
Sguth.

At the time the body was fodnd 
the parents, unaware of the fate of 
their son, were awaiting a visit from 
the kidnappers in order to turn over 
the money to them, having followed 
the instructions of the abductors to the 
letter, even refraining from notifying 
the police. *

The kidnapper's letter was type
written and couched in perfect Eng
lish. One of the greatest man-hunts in 
CJiicago’s history is underway, with 

than 5,000 policemen and detec
tives scouring the city in search for 
slayers.

A certain cunning was shown by 
the slayers for, after divesting the body 
of clothing, they adjusted a pair of 
spectacles on the boy’s eyes. This fact 
disarmed any suspicion of the Franks’ 
family that the body of the youth, 
found crammed into a culvert in the 
swamp, was that of their son, until 
hours after the body had been re
covered ; when an uncle of the youth 
went to a morgùe and made the iden
tification.

Doubt that the slaying was the work 
of adult kidnappers was expressed last 
night by Mike Hughes, chief of detec
tives. “It looks more like work of boys 
to me,” he said. “The average criminal 
or kidnapper could not have written 
the letter to Mr. Franks.”

According to officials of the Harvard 
School, a private Institution attended 
by the lad, he last was seen alive 
Wednesday afternoon. He umpired a 
baseball game, but left before it was 
over, saying he was “going home.” The 
L(py was one of the most brilliant 
students at the school, Chas. E. Pence, 
principal, said last night.

Fosdick from the pulpit of the 
first Presbyterian church, New York, 
for alleged heresy, was elected mod
erator at this afterhoon’s session of 
the 186th general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in the United 
States of America.

The issue of fundamentalism was 
sharply drawn. Wm. Jennings Bryan, 
a vigorous leader among the funda
mentalists, pieced Dr. Macartney’s 
name In nomination.

son
The schools all closed for the day and New Orleans turned out en 

masse to greet Mrs. Faith McDonogh Leister of Tiffin, O., when she 
arrived. It was an amazing tribute to the great-grandniece of John 
McDonogh, founder of New Orleans’ public school system. Year» before, 
McDonogh had come down from the north, made hie fortune in the 
southland, and on his death left his million» for the erection of 31 public 
schools. Here are school children, wearing costumes of Mcfronogh’s day, 
greeting Mrs. Leister.

of scurvy.
The large stocks of quinine and 

other drugs left by the American relief 
administration upon its withdrawal 
have been exhausted.

te, Conservative, 13,034.
/ the previous eleclioo Gib

bons lost the seat by only 139 
votes to Sir Robert P. Houston, 
a famous shipowner.
Young Voters Elect Gibbons.

London , May ^-(British United 
Press)—The victory scored by Labot 

j in the west toxteth division of Liver- 
I pool yesterday was generally expected 
I although the Conservatives threw the 
j full strength of the party organization 
| into the fight.

It was the complete turn over of 
the younger vote that gave Gibbons his 

i victory, together with the fact that the 
Conservative candidate was not so well 
known as the Labor man, who had 
contested the seat at the last election 
and was defeated then by a very nar
row margin.

Sir Robert Houston, noted ship own
er, has held the division for more than 
20' years but the huge majorities he 
piled up in the early days of his rep
resentation have been dwindling every 
year.
Orange vote, which is strong in the 
riding, went. Hitherto it has always 
gone solidly Unionist but there is evi
dence to show that this year a great 

members of the order coted for

affairs committee for passage of 
fca bill appropriating $150,- 
000,000 fer e five year obstruc
tion programme to restore the 
navy’s full strength.

Wilbur said the position of the

TO REORGANIZE. 
DEFENCE F 0 fttS

cen- In

Britisher Travels 30,000 Miles to
Perform Operation on MaharajahPOINCARE SHOWS 

CARDS TO HERR10T
!

Italy Plans Important Re-adjust
ment—Parliament to Open 

Tomorrow.
American navy was “four” in a London, May 23—P. Lockhart-Mummery, chairman of the 

Empire cancer campaign, traveled30,000 miles to the forbidden city of 
Khatmendu to perform an operation on the Maharajah of Nepal. Accord
ing to a member of the party the trip was full of Incident. The engine of 
the express train carrying Mr. Lock hart- M ummery broke a connecting rod 
when traveling at fifty miles an hour, but this, however, caused, only a 
slight delay.

From Raxaul the party were conveyed by motor car along the dry 
bed of a river running at the base of a deep ravine. A guard of1 armed 
horsemen accompanied them.

Later In the day the party were transferred Into pulkae and carried 
by coolies to Bhl Padl.

They were again carried by cooJiee the next day, and crossed a past 
In the Himalayas at an altitude of 3,000 feet. e

Among the many wayfarers whom they passed were men carrying 
their wives strapped on to their tacks.

Strangers are not permitted to enter or leave Khatmandu except with 
the special permlaalon of the Maharajah.

British
ration of 5-4-3, instead of being 

parity with Great Britain in 
the authorized ratio of 5-5-3.

Creates Precedent by Giving 
« Successor and Rival Details 

of Foreign Relations.
on a

Romq, May 33—Rome is waiting 
with keen expectancy the re-opening 
of parliament on Saturday and the 
speech from the throne. The deputies 
already are arriving. A military 
parade in which nearly 7,000 men and 

military bands will participate, 
will precede the conveningg of the ses
sion.

It is generally believed that King 
Victor Emmanuel in his speech will 
make reference to an important reor
ganization for national defence on land, 
at sea and in the air, in which the 
national militia will become an integral 
part of the armed forces of the state. 
The belief is expressed in some quar
ters that it is intended the militia 
shall become an actual national armed 
force to guarantee the nation against 
subversive movements ; that the men 
will receive special training under re- 
arganization Will be formed that could 
organlaztion will be formed that could 
be easily mobilized for internal securi
ty and for the replacement of troops 
mobilised abroad.

It is probable that after the debate 
on the speech a provisional budget 
will be considered, followed by the 
passage of various special laws and 
the approval of several treaties.

moreGives Details.
The report, amplifying the report 

recently by Assistant Secretary 
Navy Roosevelt, informed the House 
<rf the deficiency of the navy as

By WEBB MILLER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Paris, May 23—A new precedent in 

relations between outgoing and incom
ing French governments was establish
ed today when Edouard Herriot, at 
Premier Poincare’s Invitation, visited 
the Quai Dorsay and was informed in 
detail by the retiring Premier regard
ing the status of this country’s foreign 
relations.

Although there is certainly no love 
lost between Poincare and the Left 
wing, the Premier took the unusual 
step of offering to inform his successor 
personally on such matters as the pres
ent stage of negotiations with Great 
Britain over the experts’ report

The Ere Nouvel, an organ of the 
Left, says today that Herriot has de
cided to accept the premiership and to 
occupy the berth of foreign minister 
as well.

of the

seven
follows: ,.

1. Thirteen of our first-line 18 ships 
are neither modern nor of the highest 
efficiency. They reqiure gun deration 
and additional armor protection and 
six should be converted, for oil burning.

2. In cruisers the United States rates 
third, after Great Britain and Japan 
with a ratio of 6-5-S-l.

3. Thirty-five of our submarines are 
out of commission.

4. We have no submarine capable of 
manoeuvering with the fleet.

5. The United States is far ahead in 
lack flotilla

f

ancc
Shore HOPE COMES TO RUHR Boy Dead; Father

And Sister Ill
Some doubt exists as to ow the

New Negotiations to End Mine 
Strike and Lockout Are 

Begun.

destroyer» though we 
leaders. , ,

6. Great Britain Is building two bat
tleships, we are building none.

7. Great Britain is building nine light 
cruisers, Japan twelve, France five, 
United States two.

Moncton, N. B„ May 23—Stanley 
Douthright, one of those who re
cently became ill with typhoid fever 
while employed with a lumber ci’ew 
at Stoney Creek, Albert County, died 
on Wednesday evening in the Monc
ton City Hospital, 
tee# years of age, a son of Thurlburt 
Donthwright, who is also seriously 
ill with typhoid at the City Hospital. 
A sister, Lulu, is also ill at the hos
pital, but is not a typhoid patient.

This Is the first death among the 
fourteen cases which are believed to 
have originated at the Stoney Crrels 
camp.

many 
Gibbons.

Labor is also expected to win the 
Kelvinside division of Glasgow-, where 
Lady Astor is fighting so hard for the 
candidate, Captain Elliot, although the 

of the Liberal candidate,
(United Press.)

Essen, May 28—Hope of settling the 
and lockout of 600,000

He was eigh-Applies Only to
North of Ireland

popularity 
Sir J. W. Pratt, may split the Labor 
vote and thus give the Conservatives 
the victory in the three cornered con
test.

mine strike 
workers in the Ruhr was held out to
day as new negotiations started here.NOCOMPROMISE 

ON CHURCH UNION JAPS’ WELCOME TO 
FLYERS CORDIAL

London, May 23—(Can. Press cable) 
—Replying in the House of Commons 
last night to a question by Hon. C. A. 
V. Rhys (Unionist), J. S. Thomas, 
Secretary for the Colonies, said the 
Empire Settlement Act of 1922 for 
assisting ex-service men to settle in the 
dominions applied to Irishmen resi
dent in Northern Ireland, but not to 
citizens of the Irish Free State. Tho 
Government, he said, was unable to 
offer such assistance to persons under 
the jurisdiction of a dominion govern
ment.

Despite the incessant attacks of the 
Conservatives and the growing luke
warmness of the Liberals, Labor is 
undoubtedly improving its hold on the 
electorate throughout the country..

Nine Nurses To
Graduate TonightWire BriefsDoff of Lunenburg Wants Act 

Suspended T311926 or 
Later.\ Fredericton, N. B., May 28.—The 

Nurses’ Training School of Victoria 
Public Hospital will graduate a class 
of nine young ladies tonight. They ard 
Gertrude Bailey, Lower Southampton; 
Irene Scott, Fredericton ; Julia Hawk' 
ins, Fredericton ; Helen Biggs, Freder
icton; Vera Shaw, Fredericton; Mar
guerite Jewett, Prince William; Ethel 
McConnell, Blaekville; Jessie Boyd, 
Stanley, and Hilda Smith, Oromocto. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson has 
accepted an invitation to, deliver thtf 
address to the graduating class. Mrs 
A. Pierce Crocket will sing.

Ottawa, May 23.—The Senate 
will meet at 3 p. m. Budget 
resolutions will be discussed in the 
House of Commons.

New York, May 23. — (United 
Press.—The Italian dirigible Mdx. 
1 today completed 
stop flight of 1,600 kilometers in 19 
hours, partly over the open sea.

London, May 23. — An Anglo- 
Austrian commercial treaty pro
vidings most favored nation treat
ment on the part of both countries 

signed yesterday by Prime 
Minister MacDonald and Baron 
G. K. Frankenstein, Austrian 
Minister to Great Britain.

Brantford. Ont., May 23.—Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Woodsire, minister of 
Zion Presbyterian church, Brant
ford, has decided to accept a call 
from St. Stephen’s church, Win
nipeg, long the pastorate of Rev. 
C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor).

Cumberland, B. C.. May 23.—A 
cave-in in Number 5 mine of the 
Western Fuel Company, near here, 
yesterday, killed Wm. Jones and 
Joseph Kirkbridge, miners. J. 
McCartney and Robert Marshall 
were badly injured.

Historic Vincennes 
To Be War Museum

Tempered But Slightly by Ill- 
feeling Over the U. S. Immi

gration Act.
(By FRANK HEDGES.)

(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Tokio, May 23.—With mingled emo

tions the American round-the-world 
flyers learned today that overhauling 
of their planes may force them to re
main a week at Kasumigaura naval 
bflse. Although they are eager to be 
on with the world flight, the mild 
climate of Japan furnished welcome 
respite from the rigors of the north.

Japan’s warm welcome to the Amer
icans has been tempered only slightly 
by the ill-feeling towards the United 
States aroused by the immigration con
troversy. One newspaper, for instance, 
declares “the Japanese are heartily 
welcoming the flyers despite the ex
clusion act of Congress.”

In view of the possibility that the 
flyers may remain here a week the en
tertainment programme is being re
vised.

The Americans hope to arrive in 
the U. S. on September 1.

Report |Weather
Ottawa, May 38.—The efforts of the 

eub-committee to find a compromise 
on the Church Union Bill were fruit
less, Chairman Boys reported to the 
Private Bills Committee today.

When this report had been read, 
William Duff of Lunenburg withdrew 
his earlier amendment and substituted 
another, which proposed to Insert in 
the bill a new section declaring it 
should not come into force until July 
1. 1926, “and not then” unless the 
courts had finally decided in the action 
now pending In the Supreme Conrt of 
Ontario that the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
had the power “under the constitution 
and rules” to agree to union, and un
less the courts had also finally decided 
that Parliament can constitutionally 
pass the bill.

The new amendment further pro
posed to declare that if during the 
first session of Parliament after July 1 
1916, the courts had not readied a de
cision, the operation of the Act might 
be further suspended. ________

Toronto, May 23—A shallow 
depression which was in Montana 
yesterday has moved quickly 
southeastward and devolved into 
an important storm now» cent red 
in Iowa while a prefound high area 
with a most unseasonable cold 
wave lias come into the western 
provinces from the North. The 
weather this morning is fair and 
warmer in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts—Lower St. Lawrence, 
Gulf and North Shore : Moderate 
winds fair today and most of 
Saturday.

23.—The Vincennes fort-Paris, May 
ress, just outside the walls of Paris, 
■gjiieh withstood countless sieges and 
served as a prison for political offend
ers under Louis XIV and other Bour
bons is to become a war museum. It 

here for long years that the “Man

a successful non-

Believe This Is
A Radio Record was

with the Iron Mask” is reputed to 
have been shut up, and against the 

of Vincennes the Duke of Bng- 
hien was executed in the dead of night 
by order of Napoleon.

The French Parliament, just before 
its dissolution, appropriated 2,000,000 
francs for the purpose of repairing the 
structure and gathering together all the 

and weapons available in the his
tory of wars.

Buenos Aires, May 23.—Argentine 
amateur radio operators during tests 

I on Wednesday evening received signal 
! from several North American stations. 
The Argentine station C B 8 was in j 
communication for two hours with 

' New Zealand station 2 A C, which is

walls

THREE ARE DEAD 
AND ONE WOUNDED

was
W. E. Palmer Is the 

New Halifax Chief
A Bit Warmer.

Maritime — Strong northwest 
winds, clearing. Saturday wester
ly winds, fair and a little warmer.

Northern New England—In
creasing cloudiness and somewhat 
warmer tonight ; Saturday, show
ers and warmer, increasing south
erly winds, becoming strong.

Toronto, May 23.—Tempera
tures;

Halifax, N. S., May 23. — W. E. 
Palmer, deputy chief of police) was 
appointed chief in succession to Frank 
Hanrahan, resigned, at a meeting of 
the Halifax City Council last night 
F. A. Nightingale was appointed city 
auditor; H. S. Rhind, formerly assist
ant city clerk, was appointed clerk, 
and H. W. Johnston, assistant city 
engineer, was appointed city engineer

Tragedy is Said to Be Result thought_to_he^record. 
of Indians Chasing a Boot

legger.

arms

Fear For Schooner
Out Since May 10

T elegraph-Journal 
Tomorrow But Not 

The Times-Star
In observance of Vic

toria Day, a public holiday, 
the Times-Star will not be 
published tomorrow,

The Telegraph-Journal 
will appear as usual tomor
row morning.

Edmonton, Alta., May 23.—Accord
ing to brief and conflicting reports re
ceived here, three men are dead and a 
fourth is mortally wounded as the re
sult of a shooting affray on Wednes
day at the Saddle Lake Indian Reserve, 
about 100 miles from here. The mur
derer, whose name could not be learned 
is still at large.

The prevailing rumor is that the vie- j 
tlms, all Indians, were chasing a boot
legger. An earlier account of the kill
ing said only one man had been slain , 
and one wounded. The slain man was 
said to be Albert Sinclair and the

Police

Sydney, N. S., May 23. C. S. 
Montcalm returned to North Sydney 
last evening after an unsuccessful 
scarch for the schooner Golden Bud, 
which left Port Aux Basques for North 
Sydney May 10, with two North Syd- 

! ney men, Hiscock and Reid, on board. 
Unless the schooner has put into some 
out of the way place or lier crew taken 

. 0fl' by a large craft, ho hope can he 
entertained of the safety of 
according to Capt. O'Hear 
Montcalm. She vas last sighted It 
days ago and was 1—L

Northern Albania
Reported In Revolt

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 44 64 46
Kamloops .. 54 78 54
Calgary .... 40 52
Edmonton .. 26 
Winnipeg .. 22 
Montreal ... 52 
St. John . 42
Halifax
New York . 56

His Name Blocked 
The Road to Fortune

Franc Goes Down
Despite Pledge !

London, May 28.—(United Press).—
An exchange telegraph dispatch from (United Press.)
Vienna says that the northern half of Orange, N. J., May 23—Pzchanzk 
Albania has revolted and declared its Pzmokzarik, in the United States less 
independence as a “north Albanian than six months, applied for a job on 
State." The report added that civil the police force. “No openings, said 
war is threatened and the army is dis- tin- chief, after one look at the spelled 
affected. out tongue-twister. 1

7.Z7.
38Paris. May 23-(Umted Press)- 

Despite a pledge of finamcal stability 
by Edouard Herriot, who is sueeeding 

/ to the premiership with a government 
of the Left, the French franc, at the 
opening today, dropped to 18.17, nearly 

to tin dollar lower than

Ottawa, May 23—Premier King 
intimated in the House .venter- 
day that, by agreement witli the 
British Government, he would on 
Monday table “certain of the 

respecting thb Lausanne 
and the Lausanne

44 34
58 28

§e crew, 
of tie

56 44
46 ;t(i

38 4044papers 
Conference
Treaty/

I liadlvwounded man, .lames Poule.
have not returned from the reserve.

5062franc
yesterday’s official closing.
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